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A semiclassical model of the spin momentum transfer in ferromagnetic film ~FM!/normal metal
~NM! structures is presented. It is based on the Landau–Lifshitz equation of motion and the
exchange interaction in FM, and on the spin diffusion equation in NM. The internal magnetic field
is treated by employing Maxwell’s equations. A precessing magnetization in FM creates a spin
current which is described by spin pumping proposed by Tserkovnyak et al. The back flow of spins
from NM into FM is assumed to be proportional to the spin accumulation in NM as proposed by
Silsbee et al. These theoretical calculations are tested against the experimental results obtained by
different groups. A good agreement was found for Py/Cu samples, but spin pumping is significantly
enhanced in Py/Pt systems. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1555374#In our recent ferromagnetic resonance ~FMR! studies1–4
it was shown that the transfer of the spin momentum across
ferromagnetic ~FM!/normal metal ~NM! interfaces can result
in nonlocal interface Gilbert damping G8. The generation of
spin momentum in magnetic ultrathin films was theoretically
described by Tserkovnyak et al.5 and the effect was called
‘‘spin pumping.’’ The presence of a second magnetic layer
creates a spin sink.3,4,6,7 The combination of spin pump and
spin sink in the ballistic limit leads to an additional interface
Gilbert damping. In this article we extend the spin pump and
spin sink mechanisms to the nonballistic electron transport
which includes a full treatment of the Landau–Lifshitz ~LL!
equation of motion in FM and diffusion equation in NM and
Maxwell’s equations accounting for a finite penetration of
the rf fields.
The coordinate system was chosen in such a way that the
sample normal is parallel to the z axis. The external dc field,
H, lies in the sample plane and is parallel to the y axis, and
the internal electromagnetic rf fields are h5(h ,0,0), e
5(0,e ,0). The LL equations of motion in FM and NM layers
can be written as
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where g is the absolute value of the electron gyromagnetic
ratio, M s is the saturation magnetization of FM, G0 is the
intrinsic Gilbert damping, D is the diffusion constant in NM
(D5vF2 tel/6, vF is the Fermi velocity and tel is the electron
momentum relaxation time!, ts f is the spin–flip relaxation
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NM, where xP is the Pauli susceptibility. The effective field
Heff
F is derived from the total Gibbs free energy which con-
tains the external fields, magnetocrystaline anisotropies, and
exchange interaction.8 The effective field Heff
N in NM con-
tains only the external dc, internal field H, and the demag-
netizing field perpendicular to the sample plane. Equations
~1! and ~2! were solved in a small angle approximation using
MF5~mx
F
,M s ,mz
F!, ~3!
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where H is the external applied magnetic field. The time and
spatial variations of the rf components were assumed to be
;exp(ivt2kz), where k is the propagation wave vector and
v is the rf angular frequency. Maxwell’s equations in Gauss-
ian units neglecting the displacement current for this geom-
etry are
24pk0
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where s is the appropriate conductivity, c is the velocity of
light in free space, and k0
25(4pisv)/c2. The skin depth d
5c/A(2psv).
Equations ~1!, ~2!, ~5!, and ~6! provide the secular equa-
tion for k. In both cases, FM and NM, the secular equation
results in a cubic equation in k2 which leads to six k wave
numbers with corresponding six waves of propagation. The
rf magnetization and electromagnetic field components are
given by a linear superposition of six waves. The coefficients
are evaluated by matching the boundary conditions at the
film interfaces.0 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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FM and NM layers. The coupling between FM and NM is
caused by spin currents across the FM/NM interface. We
consider three contributions to the net spin flow:
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IFM→NM is described by the spin pumping model proposed
by Tserkovnyak et al.5,9 Parameter g↑↓ represents is the num-
ber of conducting channels per unit area9 which is directly
related the interface mixing conductance G↑↓ by
g↑↓5
h
e2
G↑↓, ~10!
where e is the electron charge, and h is Planck’s constant.
G↑↓ were evaluated for different interfaces by first principle
band calculations by Xia et al.10
INM→FM was proposed by Silsbee et al.11,12 from a
simple kinematic argument. tNM is the transmission coeffi-
cient for conduction electrons from NM into FM. Tserk-
ovnyak et al. used for INM→FM a similar term (Isback in their
notation!. The transmission coefficient tNM can be deter-
mined by direct comparison of INM→FM and Is
back ~Ref. 9! and
is found to be
tNM5p
g↑↓
kF
2 , ~11!
where kF is the Fermi wave vector. Note, that the coefficient
in Eq. ~7! and tNM are proportional to the number of conduct-
ing channels, which reduces the number of free fitting pa-
rameters. Since g↑↓’kF
2 /4p ,13 the transmission coefficient is
’0.25.
Idiff is present only in NM. It represents the flux of non-
equilibrium spins away from the FM/NM interface into the
NM bulk. dM relaxes back to equilibrium with the rate of
1/ts f .
At each interface there are two electromagnetic bound-
ary conditions ~continuity of h and e!. In addition, the fol-
lowing four boundary conditions satisfy the magnetic and
spin flow requirements at the FM/NM and NM/FM inter-
faces.
FM:
S 2 2AM s k2 KsM sD M z1IFM→NM~x ! 5INM→FM~x ! ,
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where A is the strength of the bulk exchange coupling and Ks
is the interface perpendicular uniaxial anisotropy (Es5
2Ks cos2(u) @erg/cm2#), see Ref. 8. The term in the roundDownloaded 04 Jun 2005 to 132.199.212.5. Redistribution subject tobracket arises from the interface torques generated by the
exchange coupling and the interface perpendicular uniaxial
anisotropy.
NM:
IFM→NM5INM→FM1Idiff . ~13!
The calculations were carried out for symmetric driving.
This means that the rf components of h at both outer surfaces
are equal.
It is interesting to explore the following aspects of the
above theory:
~A! The strength of g↑↓:g↑↓ can be found in Ref. 10 and
ranges between 1 and 231015 cm22. In the limit of tNM
→0 there is no backflow of the spin momentum from NM
into FM. This corresponds to a ‘‘perfect spin sink’’ and gives
the maximum effect regardless of dNM ~thickness of NM!, D,
and ts f .
~B! FMR linewidth, DH vs dFM : Figure 1~a! shows the
total FMR linewidth as a function of the FM layer thickness
dFM . The dotted line does not include spin pumping (g↑↓
50). In this case, there are two regions: ~i! For dFM
,300 Å DH is dominated by the intrinsic damping G0 of a
single layer; ~ii! for dFM.500 Å the additional broadening
arises from eddy currents. The solid line includes spin pump-
ing (g↑↓5131015 cm22). Amazingly, the additional broad-
ening always scales like 1/dFM . For dFM.500 Å the addi-
tional interface damping is negligible (DH with and without
g↑↓ are within 1 Oe!.
~C! G vs dNM , influence of ls f : In Fig. 1~b! the solid
lines represent calculated total Gilbert damping G assuming
a perfect mirror at the back side of NM @d(dM)/dz50# . For
dNM!ls f5vFAtelts f /6 the rf magnetization accumulates in
NM and the spin current INM→FM compensates the spin
pumping current IFM→NM resulting in zero interface damping
(G5G0!. When dNM becomes comparable to ls f the spin
current INM→FM is not sufficient to compensate IFM→NM re-
sulting in increased Gilbert damping. This increase eventu-
ally saturates and its final value depends on the ratio of
tel /ts f . The dashed line in Fig. 1~b! represents a perfect spin
sink at the back side of NM (dM50). Note, that in this case
FIG. 1. ~a! Total FMR linewidth DH as a function of dFM at f 510 GHz.
Calculations were carried out for FM using permalloy ~Py, Ni80Fe20 ,
4pM s510.7 kOe, G050.73108 s21, r515 mV cm! and NM using Cu
~r51 mV cm, tel52.5310214 s, D595 cm2/s). The dashed line corre-
sponds to a single Py layer and therefore DH is caused by the bulk proper-
ties. The solid line shows the linewidth which includes spin pumping (g↑↓
5131015 cm22), assuming a perfect sink at the FM/NM interface (tNM
50). ~b! DH as a function of the NM thickness for two different values of
ts f . The solid lines correspond to a perfect mirror at the back side of NM
@d(dM )/dz50# . The dashed lines correspond to a perfect spin sink at the
back side of NM (dM50). AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tNM50) and for a large Cu thickness there is no difference
between the Cu/ perfect-sink and Cu/ perfect-mirror.
~D! Influence of the skin depth d: It is interesting to
discuss the limit when the skin depth d becomes comparable
or even less then ls f . Figure 2 simulates the effect of de-
creasing temperature. The solid line corresponds to Py/Cu at
room temperature ~RT!, and the dashed line corresponds to a
cryogenic temperature ~CT! with the resistivity ratio equal to
10. In this calculation the ratio between tel and ts f was
assumed to be temperature independent. The spin diffusion
lengths for RT and CT are 0.1 and 1 mm, respectively. The
corresponding skin depths are 0.5 and 0.2 mm, respectively.
For RT the ratio R5d/ls f’5 while for CT R’1/6. Note,
that in both cases the additional linewidth increases when
dNM becomes comparable to ls f , and saturates for dNM
!ls f .
In the remainder of this article some recent experimental
results will be discussed. Mizukami et al.14 and Invarsson
et al.15 investigated the FMR linewidth in Py films which
were surrounded by NM layers. In both cases they observed
an interface damping. Their studies were carried out at dif-
ferent microwave frequencies. The strength of the interface
damping in the same type of samples ~Pt/Py/Pt! scaled with
the microwave frequency. It is, therefore, appropriate to in-
terpret their results using the spin pumping theory as outlined
above. The strength of the interface damping in the Py films
surrounded by Pt and Pd is surprisingly high. Even for the
case when these layers act as perfect sinks (tNM50) one
needs to use g↑↓52.5 and 1.431015 cm22 for Pt and Pd,
respectively. The number of transversal channels for light
electrons ~m*/mel’2! of the sixth band16 is the same for Pt
and Pd and leads to g↑↓50.731015 cm22. This number can
be perhaps enhanced by a factor of 2 by including the heavy
holes. Therefore, one can expect g↑↓ to be in a range be-
tween 0.7 to 1.431015 cm22. This is clearly at variance
with the experimental value for Pt (2.531015 cm22). A pos-
sible explanation is being offered by the Stoner enhancement
factor which enhances the strength of spin pumping, see Si-
manek and Heinrich.17
Recently we studied the increase of the Gilbert damping
in GaAs/16Fe/10Pd/20Au~001!, where integers represent the
number of atomic layers. This sample was prepared by mo-
lecular beam epitaxy ~MBE! where atomic intermixing be-
FIG. 2. DH for Py ~20 Å! covered by Cu(dNM) for RT ~solid line! and a
cryogenic temperature ~dashed line! with the resistivity ratio equal to 10.
Calculations were carried out at f 510 GHz. For RT tel52.5310214 s and
e5ts f /tel5100. e was assumed to be temperature independent.Downloaded 04 Jun 2005 to 132.199.212.5. Redistribution subject totween Fe and Pd is kept at its minimum. The additional
Gilbert damping at f 524 GHz was found to be 0.3
3108 s21. This value is small compared to the increase in
G (1.73108 s21) that was measured by Mizukami et al.14
for the same FM thickness. In interpretation of our data we
have to invoke a finite spin diffusion length. The required
value is lsf570 Å. However, that needs tsf5tel which we
find unrealistic. The mean free path exceeds significantly the
Pd thinkness; therefore, we are in the ballistic limit where
our theory does not apply. In the ballistic limit it is more
reasonable to interpret the measured data by determining the
fraction of IFM→NM which was absorbed in Pd. In Mizuka-
mi’s experiment everything is absorbed, in our measure-
ments only 20% is lost in Pd.
In separate experiments Mizukami et al.18 studied the
Gilbert damping as a function of dCu ~from 10 nm to over 1
mm! in glass/Cu(5 nm!/Py/Cu(dCu) and glass/
Cu(5 nm!/Py(3 nm!/Cu(dCu!/Pt samples. Their results are
similar to those shown in Fig. 1~b! for ts f5200 tel (ls f
50.2 mm). Notice, that Cu on its own is a poor spin sink
even for dCu@ls f . In glass/Cu/Py/Cu(dCu!/Pt structures one
was able to explore the role of the Pt layer when separated
from Py by a variable thickness of Cu. The experimental
results were possible to explain by assuming that the Cu/Pt
interface acted as a perfect spin sink and therefore the in-
crease in the Gilbert damping can be explained by the maxi-
mum strength of spin pumping in Cu.
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